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Multi-talented globetrotter Malene Birger showcases four houses and flats she has designed in England, Italy, Greece, and Spain
With an additional chapter that covers her latest renovation project: a townhouse in Felanitx (Mallorca), pictorially staged
before the conversion
Third volume of the bestselling series with more than 10,000 copies sold each
Text in English, German, French and Spanish
Inspiring new design ideas from multiple award-winning Danish fashion and interior designer Malene Birger. In this third volume of her
successful interior design series, Birger showcases four houses and apartments she has recently furnished in England, Italy, Greece and
Spain. Alluring before-and-after shots trace the path from proverbial white canvas to feel-good oasis. In addition, the versatile
globetrotter shows her own artwork and a new line of jewellery that reflects her unique aesthetic visual language. The final chapter of
the book is devoted to the beginnings of her latest remodeling project, a townhouse in Felanitx, a town on the Balearic Island of
Majorca.
Text in English, German, French and Spanish
Also available by Malene Birger: Move and Work, ISBN 9783832798093, and Live and Work, ISBN 9783832794170.
With over 25 years of experience within the fashion industry Malene Birger is synonymous with uncompromising style and attention
to details. Having led the creation and foundation of two of Denmark's most successful international fashion brands – DAY BIRGER et
MIKKELSEN (1997-2002) and BY MALENE BIRGER (2003-2014) – the multiple award-winning designer has since worked on numerous
projects across interior, fashion and art. In 2015 she founded the eponymous design consultancy MALENE BIRGER’S WORLD. As a
self-proclaimed nomad, for the past 15 years she has lived, renovated and designed properties in Mallorca, London, Italy and currently
lives in Mallorca, working on new projects. She has recently launched a small jewellery collection GOLD&ME. She works from her
studio on Mallorca and from her second home in Greece. Mallorca and Greece mark a new chapter in her illustrious and creative
career.
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